
APPENDICES 
 
 
Appendix 1 – Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
 
Table 1: Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
 
Inclusion criteria 
 

Exclusion criteria 

Cross-sectional, case-control or 
longitudinal study 

Measurements from women with illnesses 
likely to affect the cardiac or respiratory 
systems 

Minimum of 50 patients Measurements from women with risk 
factors for developing complications 

Age 14 years or older Measurements from women known to be 
taking medication which could affect the 
measurements 

Objective measurement1 of heart rate, 
blood pressure, respiratory rate, oxygen 
saturation or temperature 

Measurements from women where the 
reported gestational age at the point of 
measurement not defined in terms of days 
or weeks of gestation 

Measurements taken during the antenatal 
period, up to the start of the intrapartum 
period2 

Measurements from women where the 
reported period of gestation exceeded 16 
weeks 

Raw data or average measure reported 
and possible to extract within minimum 
accuracy 

Measurements from self-monitoring or 
other measurements not taken by a 
healthcare professional 

 Measurements from women with less than 
10% singleton pregnancies 

 For women known to undergo fertility 
procedures, any measurements taken prior 
to a positive pregnancy test 

 Any of the following measurements 
(without valid baseline): 
• Measurements taken using 

ambulatory technologies 
• Measurements taken using invasive 

technologies 
• Measurements taken during 

anesthesia  
• Measurements taken during sleep 
• Measurements taken during exercise 
• Measurements taken at heights 

greater than 1000m above sea level 
1 An overview of acceptable measurement techniques is provided in Table 2 
2 Defined as progressive cervical dilatation with regular contractions 
 

 



Table 2: Acceptable methods of measurement 
 
Vital sign Acceptable methods Not acceptable 

methods 
Minimum 
accuracy when 
presented in 
graph 

Blood pressure Non-invasive cuff 
Korotkoff sounds 

Intra-arterial 
Echocardiography 
Impedance 
cardiography 

2 mm Hg 

Heart rate Pulse oximeter Blood 
pressure monitor 
Electrocardiography 

 –  2 beats minute-1 

Oxygen saturation Non-invasive pulse 
oximeter 

Blood gas analysis 1% 

Temperature Oral 
Tympanic 
Auxiliary 
Forehead 
Rectal 

Intrauterine 
Other invasive 
methods 

0.1 oC 

Respiratory rate Count by viewing 
Count by stethoscope 

Impedance 
pneumography 

1 beat minute-1 

 
 



Appendix 2 – Search terms 
A draft search strategy is presented in Table 1. It has been designed with assistance of a 
qualified librarian in the Oxford University Health Care Libraries, following an initial 
search by two reviewers (LL and RP), review of the findings of the initial search with 
clinicians (PW and LM) and adjustment to improve detection of papers known to us. 
 
Table 3: Search criteria 
 
Population Physiological variables Measurement 
pregnan*.ti;  
maternal.ti;  
obstetric*.ti;  
"expectant mother*".ti; 
"expecting mother*".ti; 
peripartum.ti;  
"peri partum".ti; 
antepartum.ti;  
"ante partum".ti; 
postpartum.ti;  
"post partum".ti; 
intrapartum.ti;  
"intra partum".ti; 
puerperium.ti;  
trimester*.ti;  
perinatal*.ti;  
antenatal*.ti;  
postnatal*.ti 

"vital sign*".ti;  
"early warning".ti;  
EWS*.ti;  
"modified early obstetric 
warning".ti;  
score*.ti;  
MEOWS.ti;  
chart*.ti 
physiolog*.ti; 
haemodynam*.ti; 
hemodynam*.ti; 
normogram*.ti;  
"heart rate*".ti;  
"pulse rate*".ti;  
"pulse oximetry".ti;  
"oxygen saturation*".ti; 
SpO2.ti;  
Sp02.ti;  
"blood pressure*".ti; 
(temperature AND body).ti; 
"respirat* rate*".ti;  
"breath* rate*".ti; 
temperature*.ti; 
breath*.ti; 
respirat*.ti; 
"cardiac rate*".ti;  
oximetry.ti;  
 

trend*.ti;  
pattern*.ti;  
range*.ti;  
change*.ti;  
measur*.ti;  
monitor*.ti;  
record*.ti;  
assess*.ti;   
evaluat*.ti;  
observ*.ti;  
guidance.ti;  
guideline*.ti;  
technique*.ti;  
method*.ti;  
systematic*.ti; 
Chart* 

 
Limits applied to search: 

 Human subjects 
 Databases: Medline, Embase, CINAHL  
 Publication date: Database inception – April 2015 
 Abstract available in English 
 Journal papers only (exclude reviews, letters, comments, editorials, conference 

papers) 
 
  



Appendix 3 – Rules for selection of vital sign measurements 
 
To avoid overrepresentation, the following rules for selection of a single data point have 
been agreed: 
 

1. Where measurements are recorded in different positions, measurements made 
in the seated position (or position closest to it) will be recorded, according to the 
hierarch of positions by the European Hypertension Society.[A1] For blood 
pressure, only measurements made in the sitting or left lateral positions (or 
close to it) will be recorded. 

2. When more than one baseline measurement is reported, the first reported 
measurement will be recorded. 

3. Where measurements are recorded at different times of day, the measurements 
closest to midday will be recorded. 

4. Where measurement methods are compared to a non-invasive gold standard the 
gold standard measurement will be used. 

5. Where Korotkoff stage 4 and 5 diastolic blood pressures are reported, stage 5 
will be recorded in line with the European Hypertension Society guidelines.[A1] 

6. Where vital signs are reported both in the form of empirical and modeled values, 
empirical values will be used. 

7. Where data are reported for several variations of subgroups, longitudinally 
measured data will be prioritised over single data points, even if this will involve 
excluding measurements from certain subgroups. 

 
These rules were developed to ensure that data are relevant to normal clinical practice 
for intermittent observations undertaken by clinicians. 
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